The cornerstone therapy for respiratory diseases is drugs for inhalation. Effectiveness of inhalers can be influenced by factors such as gender, age, educational status, and type of inhaler used and correct inhalation technique. The aim of this study is to provide information about common errors in technique that occur during inhalation.
B A C K G R O U N D
Asthma is a chronic disease characterized by recurrent attacks of breathlessness and wheezing. [1] The global asthma 2018 report suggests that asthma kills around 1000 people every day and affects 339 million people. [2] COPD is a general term that describes progressive respiratory disease like emphysema and chronic bronchitis. [3] The cornerstone therapy for respiratory diseases is drugs for inhalation. [4, 5] The principle vehicles for effective administration of medications are inhalers. [6] Effectiveness of inhalers can be influenced by factors such as age, gender, educational status, type of inhaler used, and the proper use of inhalers. Three main categories of inhalers include Pressurized Metered Dose Inhalers (pMDIs), Dry Powder Inhalers (DPIs) and Small Volume Nebulizers (SVNs). [7, 8] However MDIs and DPIs are the most commonly used inhalers for disease conditions like Asthma and COPD. [8] Inhalers allow high lung deposition of the drug and minimize the loss of drugs through systemic bioavailability, and thereby reducing possible adverse drug reactions. DPIs were used till from 1970s and have made the inhalation technique much easier. DPIs are easier to use than pMDIs because they are breath activated, and also environmentally unfriendly propellants are not present in DPIs and DPIs do not produce a cold sensation during inhalation. [9, 10] The effectiveness of drugs for inhalation such as beta 2 -agonists, corticosteroids, can be influenced by factors such as age, gender, educational status, type of inhaler used, and the proper use of inhalers. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Many elderly people have poor inhalation techniques due diseases like arthritis, diminished vision. [16] Correct inhalation technique is needed for effective management of disease like Asthma and COPD since improper use of inhalers may results in diminished therapeutic effect, resulting in poor control of symptoms and thereby leading to improper disease management. [17] The net result of this practice is that patient might receive treatment, but they lack proper education and training in correct inhalation technique, and thus the therapeutic effect of the patient is less than optimal. [11] [12] [13] 18, 19] The technical features of inhalers have improved constantly, but the delivery of the drug to the lungs depends upon correctly performed inhalation technique. Both DPIs and MDIs contain eight to ten steps and these steps must be performed correctly otherwise these may results in decreased therapeutic effect. Selection of inhaler device must be based on the availability, cost of the device, patient and physician preference etc. Also, patients still tend to have poor practice of inhalers; hence health professionals and patients must be adequately educated and trained about the correct steps in the use of inhalers. [15, 20] The aim of this study is to provide information about errors that occur during the use inhalers.
M E T H O D S
A prospective interventional study was conducted on a minimum of 150 patients the sample size was calculated with the help of a bio-statistician. We used percentage of practice and prevalence as the base information for our calculating sample size. The study was for duration of 6 months in 700 bedded tertiary care hospital, department of pulmonology. Male and Female patients who met the inclusion criteria (Age 18-80) years, using inhalers particularly MDI and DPI were included in the study. Age related physiological changes includes like lung capacity, bronchial muscle elasticity are all different among population. With increasing age, the FEV1 value decreases by around 30 ml and proper inhalation of the patients will be altered and this FEV1 value can be decreased by 3-4 times among smokers. Hence the scoring was done accordingly. The study patients were asked to perform inhalation technique and the errors that occur during inhalation technique was recorded., we cross-examined the patients with the conventional, officially accepted steps for using MDIs and DPIs and each step was recorded and mistakes thay occur during inhalation was noted. Patients were properly counseled by health care professionals about the correct inhalation technique and were discharged.
Statistical analysis was done using PASW/SPSS.
Steps for Correct usage of MDI

Sl. No.
Steps for Correct Usage of MDI S1 Remove the cap S2 Shake the inhaler S3
Lock the lips appropriately around the mouthpiece S4
Exhale fully S5
Hold the MDI properly S6
Inhale as soon as the canister is pressed S7
Taking a deep breath slowly and deeply S8
Hold the inhaled air for 5-10 seconds S9
Re shake the inhaler for second puff S10
Rinse well after inhalation [6] Steps for Correct usage of DPI When done correctly, a vibration sound is heard S7
Hold the inhaled air for 5-10 seconds S8
After the use discard the Rota caps S9
Wait about 1 minute before the next dose S10 Rinse well after inhalation Table 2 . Steps for Correct Usage of DPI [8] R E S U L T S
Figure 1. Number of Patients Who Use MDI and DPI
Frequent Errors during MDI Usage
The most frequent error was found to be no exhalation before inhalation. The second most frequent error was no breath hold. The third most frequent error was not proper washing of mouth after inhalation.
Frequent Errors during DPI Usage
The most frequent error was found to be no exhalation before inhalation. The second most frequent error was no breath hold. The third most frequent error was not proper washing of mouth after inhalation. 
D I SC U S SI O N
From our study we found that 86 of the patients were using DPIs and 64 of the patients were using MDIs, this was in correlation with the study of Lavorini et al. Furthermore, common errors made by large proportion of the patients were no exhalation before inhalation, second most frequent error was no proper breath hold, and the third most frequent error was not proper washing of mouth after inhalation. Patients using steroid type Inhalers must wash their mouth properly in order to prevent oral candidiasis; these results were in correlation with the study of Lavorini et al. From Robert et al study shows that most relevant challenges regarding the use of inhalers are possible impairment to physical skills for inhaler usage and cognitive ability for learning inhaler techniques and also elderly patients may have reduced financial income together with increased medication needs that place constraints on health care expenditures. These type of errors leads to improper delivery of drug which in turn leads to inappropriate control of disease like Asthma and COPD. Patient's inability to use inhalers correctly may be a direct consequence of insufficient or poor inhaler technique instruction. Proper training of inhalers results in good control over diseases, but these training sessions must be repeated at regular intervals and should be checked properly. For proper use of inhalers written instructions alone is inadequate, verbal instructions along with technique assessment and reassessment is needed. Interestingly patients who might receive multiple instructions regarding the use of inhalers shows well decrease in disease than those who receive single instruction regarding the use of inhalers. Appropriate training is more important than verbal or written instructions. Medical professionals who provide inhalers are lacking in basic knowledge to provide instruction about the proper use of inhalers, this might contribute to patient's poor technique when using these devices. Patients should have good assess to demonstration techniques in order to perform inhalation techniques properly. Proper education by health care providers and clinical pharmacist improves inhalation techniques of patients.
C O N C L U S I O N S
Frequent errors that occur during the use of inhalers are-no exhalation before inhalation, no proper breath hold, absence of proper washing of mouth after inhalation. Appropriate instructions provided by health care professionals regarding the use of inhalers reduces these frequent errors and diseases like asthma and COPD can be efficiently controlled.
Limitations
The study was done in a tertiary care center and the results may therefore not be generalizable to all Asthma and COPD patients in the community. Duration of the study was limited. Long term follow up is necessary to get more reliable data and also the sample size of the study was small and in future inhaler devices should be provided with visual and auditory feedback and a dose counter which resets after a correct inhalation movement confirming not only inhalation has occurred, but also that an inhalation is sufficient to deliver the drug. With the introduction of these types of inhaler devices diseases like asthma and COPD can be controlled efficiently in near future.
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